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Chinese traditional settlement and vernacular architecture which 
infiltrate various regional cultural characteristics, life habits, folk custom 
and aesthetic habits assume an extraordinarily splendid look and display 
brilliant locality, thus they become an important part of Chinese extensive 
and profound traditional culture. However, against the backdrop of 
current social construction and development, numerous settlements and 
vernacular architectures have been demolished in varying degrees, 
therefore investigation and protection of vernacular architectures have 
imperative realistic significance. 
On the basis of long term plotting, survey and data collection, this 
paper makes analysis of as well as makes preservation planning for 
traditional settlement and architectural form in Xipu Village, Shouning 
County, Fujian Province.  
The first part is Introduction. It introduces to begin with the object of 
study, the background, significance and methods, then presents relevant 
trends on study of vernacular architectures at home and abroad. 
The next part introduces the basic features of Xipu ancient 
settlements. It mainly involves geographic location, natural scenery, 
climatic feature, physical resources in terms of natural environment. As 
for humanity environment, it states aspects of Xipu’s history, education, 
clan, religion and custom. 
And then，It makes analysis of morphological characteristics of Xipu 
Village’s settlements and architectures on the basis of numerous survey 
and investigation，This part is the core chapter of this paper. On the study 
of settlements, it mainly involves aspects of site selection, settlement 
arrangement, spatial pattern, etc. On architecture, it analyses ancestral 















residence, it mainly discusses plane layout mechanism, composition 
elements, appearance features, structural techniques and artistic 
characteristics, etc. 
The last part mainly deals with the issue on how to protect and plan 
Xipu ancient settlement on the basis of study of its settlements and 
architectures, as well as to rationally develop and exploit them on the 
premise of not loss of traditional style. 
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